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Abstract 
Mechanical design of a humanoid robot head had always been the focus and difficulty. In this paper, structural design of a humanoid 
robot head based on Pro/E was introduced. And the virtual assembly in accordance with the life-size and the static interference
check were also accomplished. Simulated and analyzed the kinematic form dynamically, which may be valuable for engineering 
application. The research provides the data for the next robot production and lays the foundation for the driver selection. 
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1 introduction 
The facial robot with human appearance can adapt to a human life and working environment. With 
the progress of modern scientific and technological, the ability of humanoid robots become stronger. 
Therefore, the humanoid robots have become a hot spot in the field of robotics research. The SAYA robot 
[1-2] developed by Tokyo polytechnic university in 2002, can realize the six kinds of the basic expression, 
but laughed not enough vivid. The WE-4R robots[3-4] produced by waseda university , can identify the 
color and feel different touch behaviors, which are the most complete sense organs of the robot. Harbin 
Institute of Technology developed a humanoid facially robot named “H&F”. The robot succeeded to 
realize six basic facial expressions for natural, happy, angry, disgust, sadness and surprised [5-6] .The study 
of the domestic about humanoid robot can realize six basic expressions, but cannot be compared with real 
people, not enough natural and vivid. On the one hand, the robot head is small with more movement 
mechanisms, resulting in the difficult of manufacture. On the other hand, the materials of facial robot are 
not appropriate or similar human skin. Already assembled robot head also has possible phenomena of 
interference in each module of the robot. Once the mutual interference generated, many mechanisms have 
to redesign.
This study provides a method based on Pro/E and structure design of virtual assembly, as far as 
possible to reduce the workload of repeat design, also using Pro/E in all sports organization for dynamic 
analysis. The data will serve as reference for the selection of device drivers. 
2 Mechanism design 
2.1 design idea and technical requirements 
The author studies the facial robot head as a guest-greeting robot. As far as possible make the robot 
structure is simple and easy control, which does not affect the facial expression. According to the analysis, 
12 degrees of freedom will be designed (as shown in table 1) included eyebrows, eyelid, eyeball, mouth 
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and neck movement [8]. In order to design easily, the entire organization about the facial robot are  divided 
into five sports modules included eyebrows, eyelids, eyes, the lower jaw and neck. Each module can 
separately motion and all the modules together to form a complete robot’s head. When the facial robot to 
complete all the expressions, technical requirements as shown in chart 2 [9].
Table1 degrees of freedom of the whole head          Table 2 data for completing expression   
                                                                                     
                                                                                          
2.2 key size of the facial robot head 
According to the size of facial dimensions about 
adult head in “GB/t2498-1998” and in the Pro/E virtual environment to carry on the design. Of course, in 
the manufacture process, it was not only fully constrained at this size, but also adjust the appropriate size 
from the perspective of aesthetics. Key dimensions as follows: 64mm, from the pupil and distance from 
eye to the jaw 95mm .Besides, its widest point is 107 mm at neck and 88mm of neck length. Figure 1 
shows the specific size of the robot. 
                           
Figure 1 the key size of the robot.                                    Figure 2   Eyebrows mechanism 
                                                                      1 motor 2 eyebrow 3 bearing 4 Connecting rod 5 shaft 
2.3 specific design of each module   
2.3.1 eyebrows mechanism   
Eyebrow’s movements mainly rely on pulling by central muscle of eyebrows. Therefore, take  the 
movements as a point in the center of eyebrow, which will greatly simplify the difficulty of design and 
installation and also not affect the expression of emotion. The design of eyebrows is to use the 
combination with slider and the axis. There are two bearing installed on the shaft and the shaft is able to 
rotate free under the effect of driving slider by motor. Magnetic materials are installed on the middle part 
of the slider block in order to drive it. Eyebrows can motion with the longitudinal sliders via adsorption 
by magnetic effect. The structure chart realizes eyebrows movement as shown in figure 2.  
2.3.2 eye mechanism 
module movement range time  
eyebrows vertical 45° 0.2s 
horizontal 120° 0.2s 
eyes
vertical 60° 0.2s 
eyelid vertical 60° 0.2s 
jaw vertical 60° 0.3s 
horizontal 60° 0.2s 
vertical 45° 0.2s   neck 
rotation 120° 0.2s 
motion 
unit 
unit 
number 
freedom total 
freedom 
eyebrows 2 1 2 
eyes 2 2 4 
eyelid 2 1 2 
jaw 1 1 1 
neck 1 3 3 
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The human eyeball can rotate free including turning right or left and can rotate up and down in his 
eyes. Our two eyes exercise in the same direction general situation. Therefore, we design a kind of eye, 
which can turn right and left and up and down based on the above consideration. The mechanism is 
driven by two motor axes, respectively, in the central plane of the eye through the two axes perpendicular 
to each other. The middle part of the shaft has a rubber sleeve in contact with the eye.  
It will makes eye rotate due to friction effect when the motor sports. Only one freedom on the part of 
eyelid, therefore, designed a same as the eyelid shell installed in the upper portion of the eye. Along with 
the motor rotation, may realize the movement like a person blink. Whole eye movement institutions as 
shown in figure 3. 
                 Figure 3  eye mechanism                                       Figure 4  jaw mechanism 
1 motor 2 motor 3 eyelid 4 eyeball           1 pin shaft  2 jaw  3 teeth  4 maxillary   5 connecting rod 
 6 motor 
2.3.3 mechanism design of the jaw 
Mouth module motions as the jaw movement. Because the bottom of the space is small, in order to 
simplify the institutions, which only can achieve movement up and down with jaw module. The whole 
design of the module contains a freedom, which mainly let the robot simulate expression that can shut up 
and down like a humanoid mouth. The jaw module contains the jaw and teeth part, relatively weight is 
bigger, so using a larger torque motor to drive the movement that can realize up and down the movements. 
The whole jaw module chart as shown in figure 4.  
2.3.4 neck mechanism 
In the design of robot, the neck with human similar neck structure, and let it has three degrees of 
freedom. The upper neck controls nod, the central neck controls swing and the lower neck controls 
rotation. Rotation uses a greater torque motor to drive and others adopt double steering gear side by side 
in order to enhance torque. The neck structure as shown in figure 5 shows. 
                 
Figure 5 the neck mechanism                 Figure 6 assembly drawing of the robot 
1 motor 2 low neck 3 motor 4 upper neck 
5 central neck 
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3 interference check and simulation of the robot mechanism  
3.1 each module of virtual assembly
There are two restrained modes in Pro/E assembly environment. One kind is the constraint that the 
mechanism doesn’t allow to motion after mechanism assembled. The other is the connection way that 
allows to have freedom about mechanism. Because the next step is to analyze kinematics of the modules 
so that choose the way of connection to establish in assembly model environment, as shown in figure 6 
shows. 
3.2 interference check 
In Pro/E assembly environment, click the menu bar "analysis" - "model" - "global interference". 
There are interference places will display with a red line. In order to see the effect, we had intentionally 
set, interference place as shown in figure 7 
Figure 7 interference testing 
We can clearly see a bit of reasonable places through interfere inspection with the assembly body. It 
is a great help for further modification and next actual production of entity robot.
3.3 kinematical analysis 
The process of motion simulation firstly establish need connect way of mechanism. And analyze and 
complement with condition related to movements and assembly; Set the initial position; Join driving 
conditions (lets the mechanism motion, needs the servo motor and dynamic conditions, etc); Set analysis 
conditions (time, speed, etc) and play and output analysis results. Based on the function requirement of 
the robot, analyze kinematics of different models of the robot modules [11], as shown in figure 8a, 8b, 8c, 
8d shown. 
Figure 8a Eyebrows mechanism analysis       Figure 8b Eyelid mechanism analysis 
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Figure 8c Eyes mechanism analysis          Figure 8d Jaw mechanism analysis 
From the graph 8a, 8b, 8c, 8d, which can be seen as the size of kinematic velocity and acceleration. 
At the same time also can analyze the data for the impact load about all the modules , which will lay the 
foundation for the next drive selection 
4 conclusion 
The humanoid head was produced by 3d modeling through Pro/E in this paper. We can obtained the 
size about the head frame dimensions of each module and laid the foundation for future production of 
entity robot. We also obtained modules position, velocity and acceleration curves by analyzing kinematics 
simulation about each module. These curves provide the data for future motor selection. The results of the 
study show that it provides a certain help for next production of the robot and also have certain guiding 
value in the actual project applications. 
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